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BITTLB WORDS BAUG CODE WILL FIGHT STAGED WEST SALEM NAME REFERRED TO INITIAL IE! 3 ,

9
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,

PUS I US BE REVISED BEFORE Oil MjR MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT: MOST OF GRAIN U
4-

TREATY FIEHT MKl1TIIRF MFFTS CITIZENS OPPOSE POSTOFFICE! 15 HELD TDDAY
l

High Water Mark Is Reached Plpvon Mirf.W0c.t0rn QtntpBefore the next session of the legislature, Frank C. Brara Members of Council Engage
in Sharp Debate Upon oaicm is sua just est oaiem, wunoui any one 01When Secret British- - well, state superintendent of banks, will submit to the state and Fifty Thousand Memthe nearly 200 new names that friends and enemies havekmann 'llnrlorctanHinn banking board a complete revision of the state banking and

SHOES NEEDED
TO HELP OUT

POOR FOLKS
the Merits of Ordinance sought to saddle on to the thriving community. And from? tf tnist laws which wiU be designed to extend the scope and bers Will Be Represented

at Chicago.what came up at the council meeting last night they mayIs Hinted. Changes for Railway.power of the department and provide safeguards where none
elsts at the present time. continue to hold that name for a long time to come. The

questioned was referred to a mass meeting to be held Friday
niffht of this week.If this is approved by the board the revised code will be

Appeal is Made by Associatedsubmitted to the legislature with recommendation that it beARMS PARLEY MEMBERS And I doubt whether we have a postoffice of any name OUnrUnAllUN btLLlriuREPORTS OF COMMITTEE

DISCARDED AT SESSIONenacted into law. Charities All Kinds of
Clothing DesiredDECLARED IGNORANT whatsoever, said one West Salem councilman, last night, fol- - C nRICfiT flP RfinYheld that common law trusts are

required to qualify under the
present provisions of the trust

lowing ine meeting. 1 Deaeve mat naraiy more man iu per
cent of our people, once they understand the case, will want aThe Associated Charities of Sa
fourth class postoffice at all, which is the only kind we could Mkk olaws, but that "the statutes are lem needs shoes, especially forEmotional Speech by Lodge

"The trnst Irws of this state,"
says Mr. Brara well In hit report
for 1951, which was submitted to
the banking board yesterday,
"were evidently designed to pro-
vide safeguards in connection with
trusts assumed and conducted by
banks. There are many classes

get at present. We have rural free delivery every day from hciiiki viiicai uiuwuo,boys from 10 to 16 years old.silent and provide no procedure
or methods by which the usual

Members Do Not Refuse Re-

quests, Although First!
Aid Plan Is Killed

Salem. We would not have this from our own postoffice. Associated, Also AboutAny kind of shoes will be usable.Draws Scathing Attack
From Robmson business of common law trusts though this is the most urgent "The original petition for es Valley Motor company, a resident Ready to Operatemay be conducted or controlled demand just now. tablishing a postoffice was signed of the municipal incorporation

There is little pay work for by only 24 applicants. A post- - They Won't Stay"The question of departmental
jurisdiction in connection with
this class of business has been

boys at this season of the year. Tou have heard, doubtless, ofoffice would not be necessary, it
seems, to give mailing franchise CHICAGO, March 20. Repre

of trusts for which no provision
in our. trust laws has been. made.
In fact trust companies organized
prior, to the passage of our trust
laws and authorized by their ar

and hungry and frozen boys are the man who started something he
Minority and majority reports

on franchise changes recently ask-

ed by the Salem street railways
sentatives of more than 50,000very difficult to determine. Leg going to be either stunted men or

$--

;

WASHINGTON. March 20.
Benate debate on the four-pow- er

treaty - touched Its high water
mark of bitterness today in an ex

couldn't finish. That is a good
members of the United Statesislation will be necessary proper

for the newspaper that was to be
established here. But we are in-

formed that we could not get ru
bad men both of them ruinous deal the case of The Statesman In

Grata Growers, Inc., will meetly to control and regulate thisticles of Incorporation to trans- - investments for society.
here tomorrow for the first annuwere last night given large doses

of chloroform when brought be Dr. Morris, executive officer for
asking for suggested names for
West Salem,. Nearly 150 were re-

ceived up to Sunday morning, and al convention of the organisation.
ral routes from here, and that
the patrons of the two routes that
pass through here are protesting
against, a change from the serv

change resulting from suggestions act a trust business, are not sub--
rom a, (secret British-Americ- an ject t0 supervision and are not

understanding for further co- - under the control of any depart- -
operation. ment of our state. Additional

Aroused by recurring references legislation is necessary to require

t to the gathering werein that issue the reader, were In- -

class of business. Common law
trusts are not engaged, as a gen-

eral rule, in the transaction of a
banking business."

Pawnbroker Law Inadequate

the Associated Charities, urges
all who can supply these, or any
other items of clothing, to come eiocieu m , cenxrewionat a informed that the matter would be

fore the city council. The reports
were submitted by a committee
which had spent several weeks in
Investigating representations that
the local railways are In need of

before the Wast Salem councilforward with their offerings now trlcts la 11 mid-weste- rn states
last month, and each delegate willhafApn tnnthev taenia aF (hnwhile there is need for them, andto such an International nnaer-- i proper quilifipation under our

standing! after its existence had trust laws and. subject them to th. .m .. carry the combined voting

ice they now get from the Salem
postoffice. If their protest is al-

lowed, we'd certainly be, and stay,
in the fourth-clas- s division.

Well SatfefkHi Hope

not wait for Christmas or be too strength of the territory be reprelief from alleged unsatisfactory
local conditions. quit coming. But the momentum

was too great, and yesterday resents.
been directly denied, Senator supervision, control and exarain-Lodg- e

of Massachusetts, the Re-- ation At tne present time there
publican leader and a member Of are no restrictions or safeguards

late, or for the rats and mould
to destroy what would mean com-
fort for so many destitute neo--

Alderman John B. Giesy led The meeting of the cooperativethese additional suggestionsthe fight for the minority report.

Relative to pawnbrokers, the
report remarks that "our present
laws relative to this class of bus-
iness require amendment. To
bring them practical and bring
them under more technical super-vls'o- tt

and regulation, recommen-
dations for remedial legislation
will be submitted by this depart-
ment for your consideration."

marketing organisation, whichcame in.
"This, I am convinced, most of

our people will not wish to ac-

cept They would rather have
the American delegation, too inei to guarantee faithful perform- - ple.recommending that abutting prop

"Westbank," by A. A. Simmonsfloor and in a voice shaken oyiance Dr. Morris reports the receipt
came Into being in April 1131,
when the national marketing plan
outlined by the committee of 17

erty owners pay the cost of pav
motion, declared he could no of Eugene.of $5 from Mrs. Anna DeLong, what they now have, free deliv-

ery from Salem. However, Iting between rails on all lines not "Pruneton," "Berryton," "Cher- -longer be patient nnder attacks and 2 from an unnamed bene
Statutes Silent

The report points out that the
supreme court of Oregon has

paved where pavement Is under ryton," "Logan" or "Logantonwill be up to the people to say.
If they refuse the postoffice,

factor. He says there Is urgent
need for all the help that can be "Peachton" and "Pearton." a 11

appointed by President Howard of
the American Farm Bureau fed-

eration, was adopted, will be open,
ft was stated today, although pre

taken; that the city assume all
costs of bridge building, and that

which seemed to question his pa- -

trlotism and Impugn his honor.
Ignorance Declares Amazing there is small chance for a change suggested by W. T. Rigdon.given, and more.the railroad company be permit of name. West" Salem is good "Royal," by Charles F. Spangle

. Replying In a fashion scarcely viously It bad been reported thatG. E. LEWIS BECOMES EDITOR enough. We are much nearer to lot Aurora.less dramatic.' Senator Robinson, ted to establish 30-min- sched-

ules on the Seventeenth street
and Asylum avenue lines. The

"Lawrence," suggested by Alice the gathering would be behind
closed doors.- 'Democrat, Arkansas, an oppon the heart of Salem than many of

the other Salem suburbs. Why
change the name?

Veatch Wayne of Cottage Grove,IE Ml HALTSlocal railway Bystem is owned by who writes: "I was born andent of the treaty, told the senate
be questioned no one's .. motives
but proposed to do his patriotic

Sapiro AwaltM
While the grain growers are In

convention, a committee repre
the Southern Pacific company,OF LARGEST FRUIT J raised in Salem and lived there"If the name is changed, it

Minority Beaten will almost certainly be King-woo- d.

We have Klngwvod park.
until I was married. It would
give me much pleasure to see ' It senting the American WheatThe minority was defeated byduty as he saw it without permit-ti- n

himself to be ''intimidated ARBUCKLE TILa vote or nveito seven, aiier ai named Lawrence, after my grandI m w a Growers Associated, another co-
operative marketing organization.1919 he was chosen organization

dermen auter, Vandevort, Utter father, Rev. William F. Lawrence.
Kingwood heights. It is a good
enough name, that a petition of
between 150 and 160 signers fav

manager and carried on the pre
will be In session here to make fiHe came to Salem when it was

nothing but a wilderness, and nal plans to set np the operatingliminary work and built the or
ganisation up to Its present mem

and Patton had made fiery at-
tacks on the proposal. Defense
of the measure was undertaken

oring that name, was presented
machinery and to submit .the ten--lived there until his death,"at the council meeting, and notbershlp of 2000 and .3 2 ,6 00 acres.

nearly all of the approximately "Enon," suggested by some one! utive program to Aaron Bapxro,by Giesy,' Baumgartnet and Mar
Prosecution Charges Brown

Is Prejudiced Judges
Will Give Opinion

A year ago he was made assistant 500 voters have been, soon on who signs the Initials E. R. "Calll n Francisco, general counsel.cus.
it anything but Eola," writes E. Mr. Bapiro telegraphed today uethis one petition.Alderman L. H. Suter, a mem

general manager of the organiza
tlon.

Committee Work Important JiR. "It all other names are re--1 would De delayed in reaching cmCouncil Without Authorityber of the special committee,
"The city council has no au

by outbursts of indignation. He - wu, woo nas oeen iaen--

remained convinced, be said, that Ufled, with the horticulture of

both the senate's representatives Oregon for A 6 years, has resigned
--were- "amas-- as assistant, general manager ofon the delegation

' Oregon Growers Cooperativelngly ignorant" -- of some of'fhe
thing, done at the conference. "Ti!v0n' JfV 1. and

In Chi--' np new
; The exchanges. between Sena--

v tor Lodge and Senator Robinson, ca j -

which was part ol a ong debate iStSSown broadcast f ly accepted a position with the In--
and 'untruthsslander" ternatloIial . Trade PreB8 company

took Place shortly"propaganda," of chlcago, which now controls
after the, Republican leader and Amerlclln Grower, the
lotber ; prominent figures in bis ,argegt frult paper In America. He
party organization bad canvassed wju managing editor of this
the wbole treaty situation at pubiication. He will succeed
White, House .conference with Samuei Adams, who was a carfdi- -

opened the fight on the measureMr. Lewis has been very active jected, try Enon (John 3:23), be-- 1 cago and members of the commit
cause It is near to Salem and I tee plan to remain here until hpresented figures from the comin constructive horticultural SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.
there is much water there." I arrives. ' ' '

thority in either the acceptance
of a postoffice or in changing the
name. Both are in the hands of

pany's own records showing thatwork. His activities include near
"Rosedale," submitted by H. L. The American Wheat OroweraAttempts of the prosecution to

remove Juror Edward W. Brownthe railroad lines have enjoyedly every committee organized for
the interest of horticulture, such the people, and of the departmentsteadily increasing revenue Foster, Woodburn high school I Associated, formed ny representa.

girl. tives of the North Wheat Growers,at Washington. The council cansince war depression times inas the export corporation, the de- -
"Cherrwille" bv Tom Hand-- ! Associated, and the National

on the ground of bias and preju-
dice, despite the fact that he had
already been accepted and sworn,

1918. Mr., Suter took exceptionclduous league, and the national ley. jr. I Wheat Growers' association. Is a
to the company's expense reportsapple shows. He was chosen to

"Sunnyslde" and "Sunset" are! 100 per Cent pooling organization,

only try to get the people to-
gether to settle the matter."

At the council meeting last
night, C. M. Robinson handed in
bis resignation from the coun

featured the session today in therepresent the northwest In a plea showing heavy increases in expen- -
suggested by Miss C. of Independ- - according to W, C. Lansdon, Sa--third trial of Roscoe C. (Fatty)for lower freight rates before the ditures of all lines throughout

Arbuckle on a manslaughterinterstate commerce commission; the city.
date for the Republican nomina-
tion for vice-preside- nt when Cool-ldg- e

was nominated at Chicago.:
For 13 years Mr. Lewis was

. President Harding. & .... -

I Blany Chief Present ;
.

Besides Mr. Lodge, those who
Vert present included Chairman

ence.
"Westbridge," by Miss Geneva

Stevens of Independence.
charge.is chairman of a committee of cil. His place was filled by the

selection of W. T. Grier of the"Here is the statement that the
A recess was called on two ocnorthwest fruit growers working Seventeenth street lines involved

casions during the da on accounton a plan for nationally adverJohn T. Adams of the Reptfbli-- 1 chief of the division of horticul- - expenditures as follows for the
years given: 1918. 4100; 191S, of the Brown matter, the first toture at Oregon Agricultural colcan. national committee; Senator tising the apple. He has greatly

assisted the fruit industry of the allow the defense to prepare anS5200; 1920, S5700, and the sumvrormIck of Illinois, chairman
state by encouraging state and na of $3294 for thefirst six monthsof the party's senatorial cam argument in the juror's support

and the second to allow the court

Una, Kana., a member of the com-

mittee and the association expects
to start operations In 10 states by '

May 1. The tentative plans call
for three tones, the northwest In
which the Northwest Wheat Grow.
era, Associated, already is in oper-

ation, the north central, with
headquarters at Minneapolis and
the south central with headquar-
ters at Kansas city.

According to recent announce-
ment, the organisation - baa con-
tracts with nearly 60,000 grain
growers and more than 10,000
farmers' v elevators' and grain

of 1921," said Mr. Suter.

STATEBANK SUPERINTENDENT

SUBMITS HIS ANNUAL REPORT

tional legislation.
Farm Bureau Assisted to make an independent invt-stig- a

paign committee. 8 and Senator
Curtis of Kansas. Repnblican whip

lege, and vice director of the ex-p- er

ment station.
Strong Department Built

During his administration there
!t was gentci.y recopLlzed tlit
one of the strongest departments
of horticulture in the United

lion at the conclusion of the de
Figures .Held Inadequate.
Mr. Billingsly, by these re

fense and answering argumentsof the senate.
The presence of so many party

chiefs at the conference led to the
ports would have us beileve that
the line is an increasing expense.

Mr. Lewis has national recogni-
tion as one of the committee of
21, appointed by the American
Farm bureau to work on fruit
marketing problems. He is also a

Assistant District Attorney Leo
Friedman at the opening session
announced that the prosecution

States was built up at that lnsti-- Tet he has shown us nothing to),, i)ibv rttaraKsea

wished to exercise its last pereui(Continued on page 6)director of the American Porno- - The aggregate of this class of de

5.V?. o"n Trom th HrTdaVTt .Urted mand deposits has shown a delogical society and was one of five

4

t

V

i

5

4- -

lory cnaiienge on Brown. A sup-
porting affidavit stated that themen from Oregon to represent the crease of only $500,000 since June

Aggregate resources In the 280
state and national banks, savings
banks and trust companies in Ore-
gon at the close of business De-

cember 31, 1921. was $288,433.- -
i"w During June and July, 1919 He T TO tinstate at the agricultural confer: nonu .canwaisu. ; Vrt I tonred the state In the interestsaenator, . who attended .aid eH of Augwn ence.

30, 1921.
"On November 15, 1920, bills

payable, rediscounds and certifi-
cates of deposit, representing bor-
rowed money, aggregated the sum

859.49, says the annual report of
Frank C. Bramwell. state superGEHf JULY !
intendent of banks, which wasWILLAWIEnE BEATS of $17,315,791.54. On Decembersubmitted yesterday to the state
banking board.

growers' associations at country
shipping points. ' J

Contracts Optional
The contracts are optional,

while those of the wheat growers
are for 100 per cent pooling.

Each state unit composing the
wheat growers will be asked to
approve the plan for organization
and to appoint delegates to a rati-
fication meeting at Denver, the
date of which tentatively has been
set for April 15.

George C. Jewett. of Portland.
Ore., general .manager of the
Northwest .Wheat Growers, Asso-

ciated, and a member of the wheat

This is a decrease of $64,098,- -
Order Issued by Secretary

warn inav.ino..pi".
t was to give Mr. Harding the latest

information as to the lineup on
the four-pow-er treaty ratification
Yote to be taken Friday, i It was

' eald the president' reiterated bis
acceptance of the "no alliance"

' reservation drafted V the foreign
: relations committee and was told

there were enough votes pledged
to ratify the treaty on that ba- -:

sis. K ".:-(,- . .'-.- .

31, 1921, these obligations repre-
sented $10,234,809.40. This Is a
net reduction of $7,080,982.14, or
41 per cent.

"On December 31, 1921, time
and savings deposits combined ag

IN DEBATE ON UNION LABOR
086.52 as compared with the pre-
vious year when the aggregate
was $352,532,946.01.

Weeks at Direction of

President Harding

Juror, a grocer, had been twice
prosecuted for alleged violations
of the state pure food laws and
that he held a prejudice therefore
against District Attorney Brady,
the prosecuting officer. The de-
fense attorney, Gavin McNab, ans-
wered that as the district attorney
was . cognizant to all of the facts
he should have challenged Brown
before he was finally sworn and
that it would be a violation of the
law to excuse the juror at this
time.

Asked by the, court if he held
the opinion that a juror could not
be excused after being finally
sworn, "even if it developed that
he was the defendant's brother,"
McNab replied that the statute
would positively prevent the
missal of such Juror. The court

Liquidation Reduced
"The liquidation of loans and

discounts during the past year
gregated the sum of $80,769,-216.3- 0.

November 15, 1920. this
Willamette university debaters authority on labor conditions, was

class of deposits were $84,341.'Democrats Called In WASHINGTON, March 20. All discloses a substantial reduction,"dragged over the platform by nu
685.11, showing a decrease of $3,--

J growers' committee meeting here.back hair until he would have J American troops win De oui oi
572,468.81. On November 20,
1917, they were $50,445,549.89, also Is a director of the united

States Grain Growers. His term of
office expires tomorrow.

begged for mercy If he" had been Germany by July 1, nnder orders
able to catch his breath. He was issued by Secretary Weeks today
first quoted formidably by the at the direction of President H- -

Callfornians . in support of their ding. About 2000 officers and

says the report. "On December 31
1921, these assets aggregated
$169,803,937.44 as compared
with $211,854,140.60 on Novem-
ber 15, 1920, or a decrease of ap-

proximately $42,000,000 and still
loans and discounts on December

(Continued on page 2)

open shop contentions. Then Will-- 1 men are directly affected as the
amette showed that In his recaplt- - remainder of Major General Al was under the opinion that his deulation be veered back to the len's command in the Cobienz cision, which Is expected tomor

Late in the day the president won thb right to ring their victory

also called in two Democratic bell last night, by defeating the
senators; Smith of Sooth Caro- - T8lting team from, Redlands unl-lln-a

and .KendrlcK of Wyoming, ver8ityf The Californlans came
for a discussion of the treaty ait- -

wUa-
- o impressive reputation,

nation. The senators on leaving and a capable delegation of ora-th- e
.White House would not even tors to prove their case. They

admit that the treaties bad been ma(je a good showing, enough to
the 'subject of the conversation, c&ptore one Judge--, but the Wlll-o- r

from, what . particular stand- - amette had. the affirmative, with
point they , had been discussed, longer-rang-e ammunition .and
At the same time; administration moro 0f it, and they won a two-offici- als

reiterated' that the treat- - to-o- ne verdict,
lee were certain to be ratified. The question was, "Resolved,
but 'did not Indicate whether ad-- That the union shop should pre-ditlo-nal

Democratic votes were Vail In American Industries." Will-soug- ht

of the status of reserva- - amette had the offlrmative, with

Little Girl to "S'prise Grandpa9' ; ;

Plays Gypsy; Aged Man, in Play,
Points Pistol and Tot Falls Dead

closed shop. The Redland debat bridgehead sone on the Rhine al-

ready were under orders home.
row morning, will be somewhat of

ers" then showed that In his second a precedent.volume be had come back again. The announcement of the de The Brown development halted
and annulled bis other conclusion, cision for complete American the selection of a second alternateand between, them they proved 1

wi-uatio- n of th occuDied area Juror and the starting of testi NE WYORK, March 20. Slx--that he would' have driven ajin Germany, was made by Secre-chamele-on

to drink by his chang-JUl.- y weks as his first act on

31, 1921, were $42,000,000 more
than they were on November 20,
1917; $21,000,000 in excess of
those reported November 17, 1918
and $36,000,000 less than the ag-

gregate reported November 17,
1919. During the same period of
time there has been a liquidation
of loans and other investments
consisting chiefly of bonds In the
approximate sum of $45,000,000.

"This condition clearly indi-
cates that the liquidation of loans
and other securities, represented
by various classes of investments.

mony taking. In the expectation
of both sides this alternate would

year-ol- d Emma Bauer was all
dressed np as a gypsy to 'VpriseIng doctrines. , 1 return to the war department have been selected early In the

session and one or more witnessesThe meeting was" presided over fra a thp4M k.. in
tlons was under consideration, r I Robert Notson. Sheldon Sackett by Prof. J. T. Matthews, of Will- - P!orl(l4 would have been hard before the

session concluded had not the

the "gypsy" emerged- - . ;
To make the play more exciting

he seized a pistol from the side-

board drawer and pointed it at
Emma., There was an explosion
and she fell with a bullet through
her heart,

Ambulance surgeons found the
old man sitting in a daze with the
limp form of the little "gypsy" in
his arms. She bad died instantly,

'' ' "'they said. ; "

Suggestions of a BrlUsh-Amert- -1 and Robert Littler as speakers amette. The judges, were Justice He added that the step was or
John McCourt. of the Oregon su

Brown motion been made.can understanding for future con-- 1 The i Invading speakers were
enrted action was thrown into' the I Broncher.' Brown, and McFeej dered in compliance with the pol-

ler nreviouslv announced of withpreme court; Prof. F. A. Maguder
of O.A.C. and Coach A. C. Thorpe,enate debate by Senator, Borah. I speakinc in order. drawing the Rhine forces as soon

Ttnnubliean. Idaho, who read a. i Presenting the affirmative. University of Oregon. has been sufficient to meet the de-
cline In deposits and at the sameas possible. It had no relation.Professor Erickson, of the Edustatement regarding , the confer-- 1 Willamette argued that the closed be said, to the wrangle in con Peter Farquist Commits

Suicide at Gresham Homeurn results, which, be said, bad 1 shop is necessary, that it is sound,

grandpa" when he came home
from work tonight.

As she heard his footsteps In
the hall, sire scrambled nnder the
dining room table, while daddy,
grandma and Uncle Richard sat
watching for the nightly game to
be enacted.

'"Where's my little swee-
theart?" inquired Grandpa Ernest
Fuchs'as he entered the dining
room.

"YoaH have to find her."
smiled Grandma Fuchs.

A giggle gave grandpa the clew
and he suited toward the table
but drew back in mock alarm as

iw.An made by Paul D. Cravath. a that It Is the best method of hand--
time substantially reduce obliga
tions representing borrowed mon
ey.

Foetal Savings Decrease

'cation department of Willamette,
has served as coach for the local
team. .

gress over further reduction of
the size of the army nor did it
result front the :orrepndencejw ".York "attorney. I ling Industries and getting eouit- -

iTnwHt ija Pari Hinted I able la'bor conditions. The nega--
between the state department and "Demand deposits have . de' - t- - titi. atatement Mr. Cravath I tive argued largely that if Is. a

creased $46,475,894.22 since Nowas Quoted as saying ,"be bad I cooon Impossible to establish

FJRPO SCORES KXOCK-OTJ- T

NEWARK, N. J.,: March 20.
Louis Firpo of Argentina, claim-
ant of the heavyweight champion-
ship of South ; America, knocked
out Sailor Maxted in the seventh
round of their 12-rou- nd match
here .tonight -- ',' -- f

the allied commissioners over the
American demand for a share In
German reparations payments on

WEATHER vember 15, 1920. United States

GRESHAM. Or., March 20.
Peter Falquist, a farmer, was
found hanging dead in an out-
house at his home near here to-

day. A note near the body bade
goodbye to bis family. The cor-

oner said suicide, was Indicated.

w ..... xomw .f I generally, tor all industries, ana
deposits and postal Savings de

the American ; delegation , that - , account of the maintenance ofI " Tuesday rain; moderate sontb-- posits daring the same period of
time have decreased $838,685.37..troops In Germany. , ,Professor Taussig, international 1 easterly winds. ,

"

x.(Continued on page 2) .


